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University prevails at GBC
Moderate pres elected, motion passed deploring mailouts
By KAREN JACOBS 
Editor-in-chier

SAVANNAH - In a surprising 
turn of events, the Georgia Baptist 
Conventiott elected a moderate as 
its new president, and passed mo* 
tions favorable to the university.

Convention messengers adopted 
a motion deploring the r^ent 
mailouts of Lee Roberts. Speaking 
to the motion, a Lithonia layman 
said that the mailouts had served to 
divide the convention:' T want to 
adopt this motion because we need 
to go on recotd saying that Roberts 
method isn't the way to take to af
fect change."

A motion proposing that the con
vention set aside time for the 
university to respond to charges 
leveled by Robeits was passed. 
(Set Godsty's response p. I.)

Motions failed regaiding these 
issues: . -

• That the Cooperative funding

to Mercer be continued on the con
dition that a snidy of nine members 
consisting of three members ap
pointed by University President R. 
Kirby Godsey, three chosen by 
Clark Hutchinson, the fundamen
talist president of the GBC, and 
three recent officers of the conven
tion be conducted to investigate 
Mercer and report its findings to 
next year's convention.

A motion was also passed ex
pressing gratitude to Jack U. 
Harwell, editor of The'CArisrian 
Index, the news magazine of the 
GBC, asking him to reconsider his 
decision to resign as editor and call
ing for the dissolution of the 
paper'i review board. Harwell had 
earlier received a gift from the con
vention in appreciation of his 
service.

In response to the motion, 
Harwell accepted the invitation to 
remain at editor and urged

JesSe Jackson says it’s qi^lt-making time
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The Rev. Jesse Jackson, Democratic fhmlnmner forPresWent, speaks 
at Tremont Temple.
By RUBY FOWLER 
Associate Editor

Democratic presidential can
didate Jesse Jackson, combining a 
call for southern unity with his 
popular style of dialectical 
preaching, urged a sunding room 
only crowd of middle Georgians to 
"build a new south coalition" and 
move "from a racial battleground 
to an economic common ground" 
Wednesday.

Considered by many to be the 
front-runner for the DcnxKratic 
nomination. Jackson illustrated the 
need for unity with Ute analogy of 
a quilt. He said his grandmother us
ed odd biu of cloth "patches and 
pieces, all colors and sizes" to 
make quilts.

Jackson said, "Apart, they were 
just rags, bits of every color, size

and texture, and had limited func
tional use. But my grandmother 
took a strong cord and a heavy du
ty needle, and when those rags 
came together, they were a thing of 
beauty and power. Well. Georgia, 
it's quilt-making lime."

Jackson urged unity among 
special interest groups including 
ertVironmentalisls. family farmers, 
wage workers, women, youth, 
senior adults. Uiose who "seek 
peace n the Middle East." and 
"those who seek justice in South 
Africa."

"lam here to tell you. the Rain
bow Coalition, that ware the new 
majority. IVe can win the While 
House." he said.

Jackson emphasized the need for 
c-ooperation: "We must fight, but 
not each other. We must fight the
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members of the convention to pray 
for him and his staff.

The ftinamentalist sector of the 
convention suffered another defeat 
when the Rev. James Pitts, pastor 
of the First Baptist church in 
Valdosta, was elected to lead the 
convention, beating Fundamentalist 
incumbent Clark Hutchinson by a 
2.109 to 2.058 vote margin.

Pitts had earlier given the doc
trinal sermon of the convention, 
and said at a press conference his 
election came as a surprise: "I was 
stunned, shocked, and filled with 
disbelief. 1 will do my best to bring 
the convention closer together."

In other business. Maurice 
Crowder, a fundamentalist, 
withdrew his motion providing for 
an amendment to the constitution 
that would require all trustees of 
GBC-affiliated institutions to be 
Baptist. Crowder said that the mo
tion should be brought up at a time 
when all could be objective.
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President Godsey 

responds to charges

right fight, the good fight. Let's 
fight together: at the plant gate, the 
farm auction, the schools, the 
shipyards and the hospitals."

Jackson encouraged each in
dividual to work to make a better 
Georgia:

"You must do your best. Liquor, 
family desenion. and dope are not 
your best. When you make babies 
and dc^'t raise them, it ts not your 
best. Violence and suicide are not 
your best. Choosing friends 
because p of color rather than 
character is not your best."

Other topics addressed by 
Jackson included foreign policy and 
what has been termed his "name 
recognition." He said. "Wc need 
a foreign policy ihat.is not foreign 
to our values." and "1 have name 
recognition, but my nanie*% not 
money; it is service, hard Work, 
courage, convictions, and leader
ship."

Jackson was welamtcd to the ral
ly by a lot of prominent .Middle 
Georgians including St>uthwcst 
High School Principal Gloria 
Washington, former Macon City 
C(Hincilwomcn Elgine Lucas. City 
Councilwoman Thelma DilaIrd. 
and civil rights attorney Linda 
Mabry. Mabry characterized 
Jackson as "a man who addresses 
hard issues and offers creative solu
tions." She also said that Jaekson's 
campaign has had an imnin "in the 
souther, Jesse Jacksop^hanged the 
scope of politics forever."

By KAREN JACOBS 
Editor-in-Chier

SAVANNAH - Halfway 
through Tuesday's afternoon ses
sion. all in the convention h^l 
looked intently as university chief 
R. Kirby Godsey took the podium 
to respond to Lee Roberu' charges.

Godsey candidly articulated that 
while Mercer is not a perfect in
stitution. it is committed to being 
Baptist: "More Georgia Baptists 
are currently enrolled at Mercer 
than before in history. We arc the 
second largest Baptist university 
with 6,000 studentSv The school’s 
endowment reaches almost $90 
million."

Godsey explained that the 
school's ranking from Playboy was 
publicly and privately condemned, 
and that the incident was an ex
ploitation of Students, the univer
sity. and Baptists.

bound together because we've been 
saved by the grace of God that has 
come through Jesus."

"God has never shown himself 
to be fundamentalist or Ubcral. I'm 
not sure God's a theologian at all. 
My hope rests in Jesus Christ, not 
in any churcit affiliation," be said

Godsey expressed that the 
freedom inherent in the Baptist 
heritage is important to Mercer. "1 
live in a.Baptist university, and 
there wc don't have to be afraid to 
think, for the mind itself is a child 
of God. It's lime to join hands in 
celebration of God's love. Wc love 
Georgia Baptists and we need 
Georgia Baptists to love Mercer 
University."

Godsey went on *o say that the 
university's summgr missions pft>- 
gram is ranked third in the nation, 
and that Mercer is the only Baptist 
university which combines a school

‘ ‘It’s time for us to join hands 
■ in celebration of God’s love.
We love Georgia Baptists, and 
we need Georgia Baptists to 

love Mercer University. ’’
— Godsey

' In regards to the student 
newspaper. God.scy said that the 
condom advertisements published 
last year were unacceptable, aikl 
add^ that the administration im
posed restrictions on the paper's 
advertising content.

On his theologyfc, Godsey r^c it 
clear that Jesus is the centCT of his 
faith: "Jesus died for our sins. His 
life and ressurection are a part of 
the saving act of God. Wc arc

of liberal a^s with education in 
law. pharmacy, medicine, 
business, and engineering.

He concluded in expressing that 
members of the convention need to 
spend less time being critical and 
more time proclaiming the Word of 
God.

"God's truth ii^ never thrgaten- 
.cd by human iiyjuiry . When we are 
free to preach and teach, that truth 
will prevail." he said.



Results of convention
Members of fatuity, staff are elated

.. . __1.^..^ «ftftani hisiorical event for Mcrc<
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By KAREN JACOBS 
EdUor-in-cUcf '

Faculty and suff members iraer- 
viewed Wednesday were jubilant 
that moderates prevailid at the 
Georgia Baptist Convention.

Dr. Douglas Skelton, Macon 
provost and medical school dean, 
expressed elation over Tuesday s 
lesults: '’This is evidence of 
Georgia Baptist support for 
Mercer's commitment to academic 
and religious freedom. It sends a 
very positive message about the 
quality of this university and its 
leadership."

Skelton said that the moderate 
victory is reassuring for students, 
faculty, saff, alumni, and potential 

'studenu and parents, as well as 
schools in similar situations: 
■ntose concerned about academic

and religious freedom have reason 
to draw hope. This is the first time 
in about 15 years that political fun
damentalists have been defeated."

Skelton, a Baptist, conjectured 
that a reason for the political fun
damentalist loss was that the 
viciousness of Lee Roberts' attack 
shocked and offended many who 
had been neutral. He also said that 
press coverage played a role: "The 
publication of the issues raised and 
the irresponsibility of Roberts' at
tack served to strengthen the op
position. Coverage in the secular 
press and The Cluster was 
helpful."

Skelton commented that he had 
one regret about the convention: 
that since he was in Washington on 
business, he will have to tell his 
grandchildren that he missed an im-

poitant historical event for Mercer. 
Barry Jenkins, dean of student

affairs, said that he was pleased that
a diversity of opinion had been 
heard at the convention, but ex
press^ that the moderate victory 
is not secured: "Knowing the 
history of the political fundamen
talists, they ceruinly won't quit. 
But Tuesday's events shows 
moderates that they too are an im
portant voice. If they get out and 
make their views known, they can 
prevail."

Dr. Michael Cass, professor of 
English, expressed that he is glad 
that Mercer is a Baptist school: 
••The core of Mercer's best 
students are Baptist. If the univer
sity ceases to be Baptist, we may 
lose good students."

"B1
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Messengers give perceptions 

of moderate win, Mercer

Lecture Scries.___________

Prom notes are history 

after winter quarter

By KAREN JACOBS 
And RUBY FOWLER 

SAVANNAH - Messengers to 
the Georgia Baptin Convention 
gave their perceptions of Roberts 
attack and responded to the 
moderate victory in imerviews last 
week.

•rte Rev. Clarence B. Jackson,
a member of the Foreign Mis- 
sioiBty Board in Trinidad, said that 
the convention did what was right, 
"The results were more in tune 
with God's will."

Tim Tyler, a member of West 
Hall Baptist Church in Oak Wood. 
Qa„ said that he was pleased with 
the moderate win. and adijed that 
Lee Roberts is not important. "I 
lake anything he says with a grain 
qfsali. " Tyler also suggested clec- 

' ling another moderate to lead the 
GBC-Presideni R. Kiiby Godsey.

Mary Jane Hamilton, a St. 
Simons layperson, said that while 
she feels any college has room for 
improvement, there was a better 
way to bring about change.

Brenda Hollingsworth, a 
member of First Baptist in 
Doraville, was happy: "Mercer is
the best school it the Southeast and 
I'm proud. I think what Roberts did
wasn't done out of love and 1 re
sent that."

Frank Raper from the Hazel 
Creek Habersham Association said 
that Roberts failed because 
messengers saw what be was try
ing to do: "I think Roberts just bit 
off more than he could chew. He 
didn't realize that people would 
unite. The kind of Chrisuans that 
I know don't do what he did."

Not all Georgia Baptists were 
jubilant over the outcome of the 
convention in Savannah.

One prottneni conservative, the 
Rev. Dwight "Ike" Reighard. 
pastor of New Hope Baptist in 
Fayetteville, was particularly 
displeased. He described the 
nomination and election of James 
Pitts to the position of GBC presi
dent as “unethical."

The nomination of Pills broke a 
166-year tradition of allowing the 
incumbent convention president to 
mn unopposed for a second term.

Reiglu^ also expressed his sur
prise at the amount of support that 
Mercer received: "It just goes to 
show how little control conser
vatives have at the state convention 
level." 1

When questioned about women 
in ministry. Reighard said nothing 
about women pastors, but he did 
comment. "There will never ^ 
women deacons in my church."

. By KAREN JACOBS 
EdUor-ln-cUcf

Winter quarter will be the last 
lime that snidents can sign pro- 
miJsoiy notes to defer payment of 
tuition up front, said Frank 
Pinkston, director of financial af
fairs, in a lelepljone interview.

Plans for the new billing pro
cedures are being finalized, and

Pinkston projected that complete 
deuiils of the new policy will ^ 
disclosed in January.

Pinkston expressed that his office 
a willing to help students in any 
way possible: "We have no inten
tion of letting student needs go 
unset." He said that 750-1000 
students of the university sign prom 
notes each quarter.

THE
STETSON
IIDDACY

Will Be Open Till 
Midnight Through 

Monday, November 23.
The Library Will-Close At-7 p.m. 

On Tuesday, November 24.

1 Campus Capsule
Campus Cnpsul* Isa IbUng of notices and meetings. Organlzn-
tioos wishing to publicize announcements should inquire at the 
Cluster, Box A.

; ^ . WORSHIP
1 A Thanksgiving Mercer University community worship service
^ will be held Sunday. Nov. 22 at 11 a.m. in Ware Recital Hall.

ALPHA STUDY
•i Alpha study is held every Monday nigh! between 7-9 p.m. at

the Upward Boun^house. Tutors are available if needed. See a 
member of Alpha Phi Alrfia fraternity for more information.

/
JOIN CLUSTER

Anyone interested in becoming a member of The Mercer Cluster 
' staff should contact Karen Jacobs, box 570. Positions available 

for (*otographers. advetising representatives, circulation direc
tor, and writers.

THANKS THOM '
The Mercer Cluster sautes Thom Pacer on a job well-done as 

chief photographer.

7 1

MERCER STUDENT & FACULTY NIGHTS
Monday.......................................... • • Spaghetti Night *4.00
Tuesday................................................Lasagna Night *4.99
Wednesday................ ........................ .........Buy Any Veal
or Chicken Entree and Receive Second Entree Va Price

' JUST MAKE SURE YOU MENTION
THIS AD BEFORE ORDERING

Monday-Saturday — 5 p.m. 11 p.m.
New Sunday Hours — 12 noon-9 p.m..

Parkway Village, 3620 Elsenhower Pkwy.
788-1330
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Dulcimer announces competition

Slioald smokara refrain from smoking in the 
preaence of nonamokera?

- AOBXS ; DISAQIUSB HO OPIHIOH

1983 I 198S 1985 1983 1 1986

(Xirrent Smoliers , 5S^ ; 62% i 39% i 37% 6% 1%

Nonsmokers 1 62% 85% ^ 14% 15% I 4%
f

0%

Former Smokers 1 70% i 78% r -22% 1 22% 1 8% •
Au Adtau ; 69% i 78% i 88% 84% ; 6% 1%

•less man . of 1 percent
9‘urvey by The Oaltup OrgaitizaUon, Inc 
Source American lAin< Aaaociatjon

By SUSANNAH VASS i
The Dulcimer is sponsoring a 

competition for all of this year’s 
submissions.

A panel of judges made up of 
faculty members will judge all of 
the entries unless the author re
quests otherwise. Prizes will be 
awarded in the categories of art
work ($50 first prize. $20 second 
prize), short fiction ($50 first. $20 
second), and poetry ($50 first. $25 
second. $20 third).

The deadline for poetry and short 
fiction is Feb. 5. 1988; artwork is 
due Feb. 19, 1988. All submissions 
should be sent to Dulcimer, Bos 
125.

Winners of the competition will 
be announced at a reception in May

at the Alumni House.
The editorial board for the 

Dulcimer consists of faculty 
members; student representatives 
of Sigma Tau Delta English Honor 
Society; and student members of 
Riauve; The Unacknowledged, a 
campus creative writing group. The 
board, which is unrelated to the sni- 
dent publications board, will 
review all submissions to determiiK 
their quality. The Dulcimer will be 
published in early May.

Riauve: The Unacknowledged, a 
group of creative writers, meets 
every Sunday night at 7 p.m. in 
Connell Student Center. Room 
337. All student writers arc invited 
to bring writing samples to share 
with the group.

Smokeout encourages giving up cigarettes for a day
The Great American Smokeout is 

held each year on the Thursday 
before Thanksgiving. This year’s 
date is Thursday. Nov. 19.

The event, now 11 years old, is 
sponsored by the American Cancer 
Society, but thousands of other 
organizations, businesses, schools, 
and hospitals, in addition to 
millions of individuals, join the na
tionwide effort.

The Smokeout is an upbeat, 
good-natured effort to encourage 
smokers to give up cigarettes for 24 
hours. It focuses supportive atten

tion on cigarette smokers from 
coast to coast, and nonsmokers join 
in the fun. helping thenm quit for 
the day. X

The goal of the 1987 Great 
American Smokeout is to get at 
least one in every five smokers to 
give up cigarettes from midnight to 
midnight on Thursday. November 
19th. Anyone getting a late start on 
Thursday can extend die 24-hour 
period as long as necessary past the 
midnight deadline to get in a full 
day.

The Smokeout is celebrated in a'

variety of ways in the American 
Cancer Society’s 58 divisions and 
more than 3.(XX) units across the 
country. National programs, such 
as "Adopt-A-Smoker,” will be 
used in most units, and actor Larry 
Hagman, national chairman for 
Smokeout ’87. demonstrates his 
commitment to the nonsmoking 
cause by returning to head up the 
event for the seventh consecutive 
year. Local programs will include 
balloon releases, rallies and 
parades.

The first mass movement by

smokers to give up cigarettes was 
led by Lynn R. Smith, editor of the 
Monticello (Minn.) Times in 1974. 
Smith’s idea, called ”D-Day” (for 
’’Don’t Smoke”), quickly spread 
throughout Minnesou. in 1976. it 
skipped west, to Califorma. where 
it became known as the Gtrat 
American Smokeout. In 1977. the 
smokeout was observed for the first 
time nationwide.

Smokeout 1986 set an all-time 
record for participation in the day
long event. More than 23.5 million 
of the nation’s 54.5 million

smokers tried to kick the habit for 
the day.

» In just one decade, the idea of 
taking a day off from smoking has 
spread to other countreis, such as 
Canada. Great Britain. Ireland, 
France. Australia. South Africa. 
Norway. Finland and Sweden. The 
World Health Organization recent
ly announced an increase in its 
budget for antismoking efforts in 
third world nations, and govern
ments ate backing nonsmoking 
education programs.
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PEOPLE’S CHOICE
PERSONAL COMPUTERS

"More Bytes tor the Buck"

Call 922-0093

<J o-
0

/<Ed=!-

Only.^eople’s Choice insures your satisfaction with a 45 - day unconditional rrioney - back guarantee on
every computer system sold.

What is it that makes People’s Choice different from all other computer stores?

1 Your satisfaction is assured with our 45 - day unconditional moneys back guarantee with each computer system sold. 
2. Peoole’s Choice personal computers are TRUE PC - compatibles because they are not only software - compatible 
with^with the origineJ IBM PC, they are also totally hardware compatible with the original IBM computerl 
3 People’s Choice will always beat the price of any area computer store! I
4. In addition to the area’s lowest hardware prices, computer system purchases include application software at«o extra 
cost (Word processors, spreadsheets, databases, graphics editors, games, and more!)
5 With over twenty systems installed in the School of Engineering, People’s Choice has agreed to provide computer 
systems to Mercer students atthe same discount price as sold to the school!

November Special - Free MSDOS 3.1 with system purchase ($70 value)

5.25“ floppy diskettes - 35 cents (everyday low price)
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Features—A
Branton discusses purpose of BSU Mercer

The BaptUt Student Union logo 
U an interplay of arrows pointing 
both inward and outward; It sym- 
boliies the fellowship that occurs 
when Christians tneet and the 
resulting diffusion of faith into the 
nurounding conununity.

"The purpose of BSU is to

minister to and be a ministry for 
people on campus." explained 
Dana Branton, president of BSU.
•it provides tegular fellowship, 
and something to be either heavily 
involved in or used as an outlet for 
fellowship."

BSU activities are generally 
focused in the area of missions. 
Much emphasis is placed on 
reaching out to the campus and 
community. Students with an in
terest in outreach may find oppor
tunities in summer missions pro
grams. or perhaps on a local let el. 
such as the nursing home ^ 
visitataion that occurs every 
Wednesday. /

"Our goal is to try to help other 
people and to show people the love 
Jesus has for thetp." said Branton. 
She described the Comersto« 
ministries, which provide oppoT 
tunities for students to reach out ar
tistically during the school year. 
There are four; Living Water, a 
women's ensemble; Covenant, a 

.singing group made up of men and 
women; Lord s Players, a dramatic 
group; and Bear Hands, a ministry 
to the deaf. BSU members also do

fundraisers for missions.
As the arrows in the logo sug

gest, BSU is also a ministry to its 
own members. "We also have 
family and discipleship groups that 
do Bible studies." said Branton. 
The groups provide support and 
edification for students while they 
are away' from home.

BSU programs, according to 
Branton, •'range from student 
speakers to guest speakers to mis
sions emphasis." Attendance has 
greatly increased in the past four 
years, she said. "Ifs really ex
citing. not just the numbers, but 
that people are able to see BSU as 
a ministry to and for th<;ir life."

Branton reiterated that BSU is 
not just for Baptists, and that it is 
not the only Christian organization 
on campus. "1 encourage people to 
be involved if they feel that's where 
God wants them." she said.

Branton's present concern for 
Mercer's BSU is that it would 
branch out rather than be seen as 
merely a Christian clique. "As 
president, my greatest concern is 
that people would see BSU as 
someplace they can come from 
anywhere on campus.”

From University Relations

Quality is key at University Press
_______ titU Onlv two orivale school!

Everything depends on the 
finished' prpdua at University 
Press, one of the two private 
university presses in the Southest, 
said Dr. Watson E. MUU. vice 
prestdemfor research and puWica- 

, ribn at Mercer.

Here, the emphasis is on quality 
as well as quantity in an effort to 
pixxkiCe books of intrinsic scholarly 
value and aesthetic beauty.

Established as a department 
within the university inS1979. 
li^erccr University Press has grown 
from publishing ten tides the first 
year to a total of 47 titles in 1987. 

RecenUy ranked 22 out of 66

university presses in terms of title 
output, it is growing to fulfill its 
goal of becoming one of the major 
presses in the region. First installed 
in cramped offices in the Alumni 
House on Mercer's main campus, 
Mercer University Press has 
moved into a modern 8,000 square- 
foot building and now has sales of
fices in Canada and Belgium and 
plans to expand into the Orient.

This steady growth is a great ac
complishment for a university press 
in a private school. especiaUy in the 
South, where presses are something 
of a rarity. There are about 3,000 
colleges an^ universities in the 
United States and about 75 have

presses. Only two private schools 
in the South currendy operate 
presses. Duke University and 
Mercer.

The editorial sttff at Mercer 
University Press suys on top of the 
latest scholarly research in order to 
identify and attract potential 
authors. The editors attend profes
sional meetings, listen to paper 
presentations, comb through the 40 
periodicals received each year, and 
extend letters of inviudon. Out of 
400 books on the Mercer Univer
sity Press list of acquisitions, ap
proximately 40 are published 
yearly.

UBers learn atiout college
Wondering why there were mote 

students on campus than usual on 
Saturday? The reason may well be 
Upward Bound.

Upward Bound is a pre-college 
and pre-vocational program for 
high school students from low- 
income or disadvantaged 
backgrounds.

Every other weekend since Se^
26. 82 studems in grades 
from eight surrounding qwnties 
have been meeting every other

Saturday on campus for career 
development sessions, tutorial ses- 
'sions, and personal and academic 
counseling. Their att^ons are 
now being placed on skill building
in math and verbal areas in prepara
tion for the SAT on Dec. 5.

According to Ann Golar, coor
dinator of Upward Bound, plans
ate being made for the students and
their parenu to meet with Melva
Lord to disdiss funding for extUege;
in addifion, a sessioa with the ad- 
missioos office willbe bdd to give

them an idea of college 
expectations.

Golar explained. “The activities 
between September and May a.-e 
considered the follow-up phase to 
the summer phase in order to help 
the students maintain their 
academic level."

The summer phase begins in 
June with a seven-week session for 
students who have completed their 
sophomore or junior year or high 

. school.

Echoes
Compiled by ART TENNILLE

60 Years Ago - 1927
Georgia Governor Hardman accepted an invitation to address 

the student body.
Mercer students agreed to participate in a downtown Macon

sity School of Commerce was published. .. ^ „ . ,.
For the first time, a Chinese magazine “The Tme Light Review 

was added to the library's collection.
A national law fraicniity Delta Theu Phi placed a chatter at

Meo-xr.
50 years ago - 1937

Equipment was installed in the new Porter gymnasium to be
used by the newly organized physical education classes. ^

Ping pong tables were added to the Co-op for the students
recreation. .

• Mercer-s first national sorority. Alpha Delta Pt. was installed
at the school,

Mercer wa^ host to the Southern Baptist Convention at a barbecue 
dinner served at Porter Hall.

The student body voted upon and finally ratified the new stu
dent constitution.

40 Years Ago ; 1947
Mercer was the hosuo approximately 400 smdents for the an

nual Sure Baptist Student Union Convention where Mercer stu
dent Hugh Wamble was elected as Stale President.

The Phi Delu Theta and Kappa Alpha fraternities made plans 
to build lodges.

A former Vice-President of the United States was a special guest 
speaker at Mercer.

Sidewalks on the campus were completed after having been 
planned for several months.

The Physical Building on the cast side of the campus was sche
duled for completion within a month.

30 Years Ago - 1957
Eight Mercer students of Sherwood Hall reported sighting a UFO 

one evening about 10:20 p.m.
Mercer University was admitted to membetshilTin the College 

Entrance Examination Board.
The construction of the Phi Delta Theta fraternity lodge was 

completed.
Mercer's debate team placed third in the Regional Tau Kappa 

Alpha Tournament held at the University of Arkansas.
A new reguDuion was put into effect which allowed girls who 

didn't have a date privilege to stay out until 8:30 p.m. instead of 
only umil 7-.30 p.m. •

20 Years Ago - 1967
A survey of Mercer students revealed that 79 percent of them 

were not in favor of the policy in Vietnam.
The aft major was introduced into the curriculum of Mercer. 
A Pre-Law Club was organized- on the campus.
The Georgia Baptist Conventon elected seven new members to 

the Mercer Board of Trustees at its annual session.
It was suggested by a student that ashtrays be placed in the 

cafeteria and that the cafeteria be left open during the day to give 
studenu a convenient place to snidy.

10 Years Ago -1977
Dr. R. Kirby Godsey. the leading candidate for the position of 

Dean of the College of Liberal Arts at that time, came to visit the 
campus Nov. 8 and 9.

The Kappa Alpha fraternity and Chi Omega sorority participated 
in a "Wilderness Experience" conducted by Mercer’s ROTC.

Dr. Rollo May, prominem psychoanalyst and author, spoke to 
students at Tattnall Square about the extern to which we are free.

The Yuvall Trio, a foremost perfutmuig ensemble of Israel, gave 
a concert at Mercer in Ware Hall.

A pulpit Bible given by Dr. Louie D. Newton for the Tattnall 
Chapel was dedicated in a ceremony with Presideni Rufus Harris.
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Mercer Views-
'-i

Mercer Views is,an impromptu poll conducted on the campus.

How do you feel about the outcomes of the 

Georgia Baptist Convention?

m
—

Compiled by RUBY FOWLER and THOM PACER

i*;

Wanda Martin • Freshman: I 
was very proud of the results of the 
GBC. The way the students carried 
themselves made me very proud. I 
agree with the button they gave us 
because "I Am Mercer Proud."

Jon PltKus - Freshnun: I don't 
know and I don't care.

Donna Watters and Julie Berte, Juniors: We feel it was 
a step in the right direction. It shows how much Georgia 
Baptists support us — more than we had thought. We arc 
proud to be Mercerians.

¥

mw m
Johannes Svenston, Junior: Big 
Bad Lee got what he deserved and 
I'm glad. Thisjj^a victory for 
academic.freedom.

Ron Owens - Senior: I am tlirill- 
ed because I think it is a victory not 
only for Mercer but for all Georgia 
Baptists. '

Jeff Goodwin - Sophomore: i am 
very. very, very happy. I am glad 
to see that the moderates have taken 
over the GBC.

r

1
Renee Edwards - Sophomore: I 
feel that it vvas basically a struggle 
for power. Lee R.. in wanting to 
become a major figure in Mercer's 
administration, failed to put the 
students and the university's in- 
teresu first.

Teri WlnBeld - Junior: 1 am 
proud of us. It is about time so
meone showed them that there is 
another way of jinking. It has 
done a lot for Mercer, this has 
brought us together.

Johii Cannon, Sophomore: The 
GBC showed that religious diver
sity is what people want here and 
everywhere. There is still religious 
diversity to be found among the lay 

of Georgia.

Susan Taylor, Junior <k Sirt- 
bad. Freshman: Lee Robetji.wcni 
to far and it backfired.

m

Miguel Rarcia - Sophomore: I 
feel that it was very reassuring. I 
espected we would succeed but not 
on the magnitude that resulted. 
This is a Caiholic schvwl anyways, 

^n't if

a
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Living in Oz
By KAREN JACOBS 
EdUor-in-CUcf

It is now dad week. Time to pull 
out the books and get down to some 
serious studying. Students will now 
c^im into the libraiy, studying hard 
tolnake up for the nine weeks of 
the ^tarter in which there was lit
tle studying.

Durini^ exam time students
become nervous. It is a time of high
stress. Many fiod themselva in a 
“do or die" situation, which aerva 
to augment the pressure. A friend 
hu often told me that stress is 
positive for the human experience. 

* Perhaps, but final exam stress is a 
type that I’d rather not experience. 

'•I'm not saying that I hate final ex

ams (although I think everyone 
doa — even professors who must 
grade papers), but the worrying 
brought on during final exam lime 
can be overpowering.

So what's the best way to reduce 
final exam stress? I think it's to 
study during the quarter to avoid 
those “do or die” silualioos. This 
may not be the most favorable 
answer for some students, but it’s 
the best I can do. Baida, I never 
claimed to be Dear.Abby!

Ya, I am Jubit^ that things 
woried out well for Mercer at con
vention last week. Yea!

A Question of Importance
By RUBY FOWLER ^ 
Associate Editor 

Everyone connected to Mercer _ 
or Ger^ia Baptists is probably 
aware of the outcome of the 
Georgia Baptist Convettion held in 

, Savannah. We know who was 
elected praideni and we know 
which facliott of the GBC carried 
the majority of voia on major 
issua.

There are comparatively few, 
who know dial the focal session 
the convemion wm Tuesday ni] 
missions emphasis. This session 
highlighted the missions efforts of

few^se 
iipf m 
ight ’■

Baptists during the past year and 
focused on the work of the 
Women’s Missionary Union 
(WMU). I

GBC fourth vice-president 
Rachel Howard praided over the 
missions session and about half of 
the 4,(XX) plus GBC messengers 
were in anendance. Not so the 
Tuesday morning and afternoon 
sessions. The struggle between 
moderate and conservative groups 

played to a full house." It wu 
cry difficult to fiod a seat during 

the elections and miaceUaneous

businas sessions.

This raisa several quations in 
my mind. Are Georgia Baptists 
more imetcsled in politks than mis
sions? Are we more concerned 
about winning elections than tell
ing the world about Christ? Has the 
Bold Missions Thrust been given 
over to women so that men can take 
care of the “importam business?"

What' is our real emphuis? 
What are Georgia Baptisu saying 
to themselva and to the world? It 
is a queatina of importance.
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To CUy CU.'k.
rou rt (he best link bfwher uiy pii couM tyxf hnt. Merry Cbnxmas. budd*’

Love.
The mykcrtow Bi| S» (PKP>

To Oi*rt« "Fui”.
ni be bkt wetioui u 4 CbntuoM 41 du b • kMg lime

Love.

To Dr. R Kirby Ood>ey.
We ere 80 proud w l»'c you ** our Prwidea? Think you for puamg ytwnelf 

on (he lioc ID itiiid up for the ideal* of acKkmic aad religiou* freedom It t% our 
itocm hope that you have a *ooderful. lafe. and happy holiday icaaoa.

a Love.
Karen and the Chnlcr naff* •••

To the characlen of Waahoo LaaLaa Land:
I love you!

Happy holiday* to the Pi K^ Phi brothen and ptedges.
We knt you aU! 
The hole aiMcn

To Patrick Avar.
Happy Th«)k*|rvint aad Merry Chram!

|.|.16-16.15/20-HI4-I|.|9-7.»-22-9I4-7/IJ.$.|I-1I-25/>-HI-»-I»-20-
l>-IIWM4-4/|-IM2/2D»-5a-5-l9-20/6-15-l8/20-»-5/l4-5-2V25-5-l-ir

7-21

Merry Chrbtmaa Lea!
Thank you for aU the ftm t u You're the beat rooaue!

Love. 
Your Bif Sb!

Love,

To the rme taibci of Phi Mu; 
Have a happy holiday tenon!

Luv U AUt! 
X.B.C

“■ NTo YAK '
Ooo iloTnu>ito.opo«mydiiii»qiOii»»MtEw. T« be»i»iMI»««>«ly-

Love,
Tiuer

Merry Chmtmai DanicUe.
We bet you're anaioualy awaamg Carlo*’ arrival from Spain Have a fabulout 

holiday (ofether
We love you. 

The ol' 2nd Porter crew

b» *« inou pcn<» Tv, ki»»o I tiB, B «c jou ICM
i>. bu I •«, you *0!»», ibe 0< Sb> « you iio« i diu(e to, 

IT, b«« » looo, lo «»t w«l you Ood bk».

HwyHolld*yiloJln««*n,o<*,CliU>rril.n 1,-, . TO » ««»* »“• 
yoo Eoto • •dJ.vtawvol re* ov« Ihe btol

W*rer.
Yoo doo l luv, u look TO lonlur I kn, you:

Yoof tnendvlop *>d love lu> "«*« noire «> me duo yoo U tv« k»o«niuiik

yoo' Hive , loviiii u* |*«,(ol holidiy.
... Love.

To Rachel.
Thank you lor your cominuou* Kive and Mippod' You are my pttciou* gin from 

God. Have a loving and peaceful holida) i.
Love. 

Shanna

^ ToMKhefc. ^ ...............
Ykiu are vo -ookkrful Thank ymi lor being my dearevt vpini fnend. Have a 

kkving and peawefui hotiday

Shanna

Curiou* George.
h doein't maoer where you go, a* kmg a* I can go with you.

Love. 
You Know Who

Hey special Dalla* Cowboy*' fan (Jan Caswell)
Here'* what 1 have to *ay - It'* *o nice to know ytiu. Jan Round up the V.ke* 

oo Tluok.^.10, D.,r - F„

■ To ihe Brother* of 
Alpha Phi Alpha.

We kivc you mou!

I*;,

Uve.

TIunk. (o. ih, ,«».nomi> Hi.c . ..mdertol hodd.) reroo Krep m kuck

Holid.). Coo l .« til NC’ Mrel me * <» oo llu lOUi * ‘Jim 
U.« .m. mock

''\Z »> me T>unk ..m lur e.eiydi.nji H..e . keroilol h.ilid.V

Sluiiiu

.. hoTOnd «vl .lie 1 k'.e )■>“'

Lord'* Plavcr*.
SUy the kwe of Chnu and the peace ol Hi* bmh r» 

hdyveavon ,

Le*l«. Ruby, and Julie

Dear Lea.
You «e Ike be* TO«e«Ke e'eil

*e the be* edilo. e.et Merey Cbnuou. TO Hroj Ne» VeuI

HTO>y ***'1 bv Ibk Bneher. of Phi Mu Alpfu*
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Bears basketball opens Tuesday
By ROBBIE TURNLEY 
Sports Writer

The Mercer Beers begin iheir 
1^-88 season when they hosi Use 
Irish Nationals (cam in an exhibi
tion game on Toesday, Nov. 17.at

^7:30 p.m. in Poner Gym.
The 1987-88 season features 

games with Clemson, Mississippi 
Slate, Auburn, and Florida Tech. 
The Bears will also play up north 
in the Central Connecticut Inviu- 
tional Toumathent on Dec. 28-29 
at. Hartford. CT.

The Bears enter the season with 
eight reniming lettcrmen and'seven

mewcomers. Five of the seven new 
players are junior college transfers, 
so the Bears have players-who have 
experience beyond the high school 
level.

Bill Bibb is entering his four
teenth season with the Bears. He is 
the winningest coach at Mercer and 
will receive his 200th victory this 
season. Charles Warren and Brad 
Siegfried are assistant coaches for 
the team.

Mercer had an overall record of 
12-16 last year and tied for sixth 
place in the conference with a 
record of 7-11'. The Bears compete

on the NCAA-Division 1 level and 
in the Trans-America Athletic Con
ference. Other schools in the con
ference are Centenary. Georgia 
Soutiwm. Georgia $taie. Hardin- 
Siromons. Houston Baptist. Sam- 
ford. Stetson. University of 
Arkansas-Little Rock, and the 
University of Texas-San Antonio.

After the exhibition game. 
Mercer will play Fort Valley Stale 
College on Dec. I at 7;30 p.m. in 
the Macon Coliseum. The exhibi
tion game with the Irish is the only 
game before the holidays.

The 

Mercer 

Cluster
needs

SPORTS WRITERS
See Cheryl Jones 

or Karen Jacobs 

to obtain arf application.

By CHERYL JONES 
Sports Editor

In the average Division 1 athletic 
program, there are at least enough 
players to compete in the events 
without eligibility being a problem. 
However, three of the women 
teams have been struggling to avoid 
this predicament.

A cross country team must have 
five or more runners to qualify for 
a meet. Mercer has had to 
volunteer basketball players and 
recruit other students in order to 
have a team complete and ca|»ble 
of competing in the conference, 
thereby avoiding NCAA investiga
tion and more importantly, keeping 
the Mercer Men's program Divi
sion 1.

A volleyball team needs six 
players on the floor and substitutes 
for roution. Mercer is takir^ seven 
players to the NSW AC champion
ship this weekend in which they 
may play 35 matches over a period 
of 48 hours. Their opponents will 
consist of scholarship athletes who 
airriidy have a height and ex
perience advantage. Nevertheless, 
the team exists for competition and 
preservation of a Division 1 men’s

program.
The basketball team starts.five 

players on the court and needs 
substitutes. The Teddy Bears are 
down to six pUyers in practice with 
three on the injured list. Their first 
game at home after Christmas is on 
January 4. By then they will have 
already played nine games with the 
schedule not getting any easier. 
Still, they are shtxiting for a season 
of approval.

As students we need to realize 
the efforts and demands placed on 
our athletes, especially women. ,\s 
a female student-athlete for the 
Teddy Bears. I am oftentimes 
angered by the women's role in this 
program. We arc asked to concoct 
iind supplement almost non-cxistcra 
teams in order to maintain a Divi
sion 1 standing according to NCAA 
rules.

The issue here us not a gripe, pro
test br grievance. It is an appeal for 
suppon in exchange for sacrifice. 
The women athletes deserve more 
than what they’ve gotten thus far. 
Appreciation takes several forms. 
Perhaps a word of encouragement 
and. oh yes, respect would.be a 
start.

Mercer University, 

Men’s 1987-88 

Basketball
DAY DATE OPPONENT - ' •
TUE NOV 17 IRISH NATIONALS (EXHIBITION)
TUE DEC 1 FT. VALLEY STATE COLLEGE - •
SAT DEC 5 CLEMSON UNIVERSITY
WED DEC 9 AUGUSTA COLLEGE - •
SAT DEC 12 MISSISSIPPI STATE
WED DEC 15 AUBURN UNIVERSITY
SAT DEC 19 FLORIDA TECH - •
MON DEC 21 AUGUSTA COLLEGE
MON DEC 28 CENTRAL CONNECTICUT
& TUE & 29 INVITATIONAL TOURNAMENT
SAT JAN 2 GEORGIA STATE (TAAC) - •
THU JAN 7 STETSON UNIVERSITY (TAAC)
SAT JAN 9 GEORGIA-SOUTHERN (TAAC)
THU JAN I4f CENTENARY COLLEGE (TAAC)

a SAT JAN 16 HOUSTON BAPTIST (TAAC) - •
THU JAN 21 SANFORD UNIVERSITY
SAT JAN 23 UNIV ARK./UTTLE ROCK (TAAC)
THU JAN 28 HARDIN-SIMMONS (TAAC) -, •
SAT JAN 30 UNIV TEX./SAN ANTONIO (TAAC) -•
SAT FEB 6 * GEORGIA STATE (TAAC)
THU FEB U STETSON UNIVERSITY (TAAC) - •
SAT FEB 13 GEORGIA SOUTHERN (TAAC) - •
THU FEB 18 CENTENARY COLLEGE (TAAC)
SAT FEB 20 HOUSTON BAPTIST (TAAC)
SAT FEB 27 UNIV ARK./UTTLE ROCK (TAAC) - •
MON FEB 29 SAMFORD UNIVERSITY (TAAC) - •
THU MAR 3 HARDIN-SIMMONS (TAAC)
SAT MAR 5 UNIV. TEX./SAN ANTONIO (TAAC) -
THU MAR 10 TAAC TOURNAMENT - SEMIFINALS
FRl MAR 11 TAAC TOURNAMENT - SEMIFINALS
SAT MAR 12 TAAC TOURNAMENT - FINALS
•HOME GAMES '
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Split Enz Impressive In Championship Game
By LEWIS VAUGHN 
Sports Writer

The Split Enz won the girl in
tramural football championship 
game Tuesday with a 20-0 victory 
over Chi-Omega mroriiy.

The first score for the Split Enz 
occurred in the first half when 
quarterback Kim Averill completed 
tier third consecutive pass. The 
pass completion resulted in the a 
40-yard touchdown score. The e»- 
tra point was unsuc.esslul. After 
receiving the ball deep in their own 
terrimry, Chi-O was forced to punt 
on fourth down. The Split Enz 
received the ball at midfield, but 
the half ended before they were 
able to score.

At the start of the second half. 
Chi-O kicked off to the Split Enz. 
who returned the ball to midfield., 
However, on the next play. Chi- 
O's Henrieite Harris intercepted the 
ball and slopped the scoring threat. 
Chi-O's next play from scrimmage 
was a long pass for a first down, 
but the ball was intercepted by the 
Split Enz on the next play. A 
40-yard pass from Averill to Dawn 
Jones resulted in Split Enz’s next 
touchdown. The extra point was no 
good, and the lead was 12-0.

The Split Enz last score came as 
Averill kept the ball and scored on 
a first down and goal from the 
I -yard line. The Split Enz went on 
two points and were successful. 
The final score was 204).

\ Ite-v- y

Split Enz competes for women's intramural championship.

Women’s cross country 

finishes seventh

el;., fr-
Mike Fields (with ball) looks for a receiver in intramural championship game.

Kappa Alpha claims football title
^ ■ ■t^.._a_    „ ...^ V fsMna Air

By ROBBIE TURNLEY 
Sports Writer

Kappa Alpha used its powerful 
offense, featuring quarterback op
tions by Buck Leach, to defeat 
Sigma Nu 28-14 and win the in
tramural football championship.

The game matched two efficient 
offenses. Kappa Alpha averaged 
about nine yards each time they 
touched the football and Sigma Nu

Paces With Pacer

ran for about six and a half yards 
on each play. Kappa Alpha's of
fense tallied 235 yards and Sigma 
Nu's offense ran for 226 yards.

Another factor in the game was 
third and fourth down conversions. 
Sigma Nu was 1 ^r 5 on third 
down conversions and 1 for 4 on 
fourth down. Kappa Alpha was I 
for 4 on third down conversions, 
but its 2 for 3 conversion rate on 
fourth'down determined the out-

The missing ingredient

The big question in Atlanta as of—new blood, they are still one of the 
late is not about , the doomed youngest
stadium, which is all but doomed, 
or about the Braves' lack of pit
ching. but it is about the Atlanu 
Hawks. Can they put together a 
foason that will take them into the 
championship? Can they even win 
the Central division?

A team ttiat won 57 games last 
season can only improve ...right? 
Many have said they need a shooter 
or a center, but at season's start 
there was not a player available to 
fit in with the Hawks' chemistry.

Yes, the Hawks have the poten-

come of the game. Kappa Alpha 
scored a touchdown on fourth 
down from Sigma Nu's 35-yard 
line luring tlie second half.

Standouts in the game for Kap
pa Alpha were Buck Leach. Reese 
Peyton. Miles Marks. Mercer Fer- 
ington, and Scott Gladdin. Sigma 
Nu standouts were Ken Morton. 
Jeff Jue. Jeff Platz. Lewis Camiso, 
and Kevin Hooks.

tial to bring die south a champion
ship. but they need to come up with 
a mid-season trade to give the team 
that missing ingredient. Los 
Angeles did it last year by obuin- 
ing Mychal Cooper, and die Lakers 
went on to victory.

Atlanta is all but there! With a lit
tle help and a little luck maybe the 
Hawks will get their "Cooper” and 
bring Atlanta the tide of champion.

By CHERYL JONES

The women's cross country team 
took seventh place in the New 
South Women's Athletic Con
ference meet held at Georgia State 
University Monday.

Top runner for the Teddy Bears 
was Holly Heageny with a time of 
19:26 followed by Rhonda Griffin. 
Cheryl Jones. Kali Bogdan and 
Jane Adams in the three-mile event.

Samford. in their first year of 
competition, won top honors with

the defending* champions. GSU. 
placing second. Other members of 
the NSW AC present were Georgia 
Southern. Florida A&M. Univer
sity of Central Florida, Florida In
ternational University, and Stetson.

Coach Cam Getter was very 
pleased with Mercer's perfor
mance. calling the randomly 
selected team "one of the best 
teams to post these running cores, 
especially after not placing two 
years ago in the conference meet."

SPRING BREAK
SKI TRIP!

Is there interest in doing another Spring 
Break Ski Trip to Colorado or wherever?

We would leave 
after exams and return

THE PRICE FOR AIRFARE, HOTELS, 
AND LIFT TICKETS WOULD BE 

AROUND *550.
ConUct: Vickie Van Kleeck,

Intramural Office If Intereated or have queationa.

Women’s basketball 

team down to 6 players
The Teddy Bear basketball team 

has suffered another blow to their 
already injury depleted squad. 
Sophomore center Beverly Parker- 
lon, 6'0 from Eastman underwent 
knee surgery last week and will be 
lost U) the team for as much as six 
weeks. Two other players are also 
sidelined due to injuries. Jeanie

Smith, the 5'1 senior guard from 
Bartlesville. Georgia is recovering 
from a broken collarbone suffered 
in an automobile accident and may 
be forced to miss the first two 
weeks of the season and Chiquiu 
Anderson is still recovering from 
knee surgery.

MERCER UNIVERSITY 

TEDDY BEAR 1987-88 BASKETBALL
ADAY DATE OPFOHEHT

lUE DEC 1 UNIV ALABAMA/BIRMINOHAM IHOMEI
SAT DEC 5 UNIV TENN.CHATrANOOOA
TUE DEC S BAPTIST COLLEGg
THU DEC 10 AUGUSTA COLLEGE
THU DEC It UNIV SOUTH FLORIDA TOURNEY
FRl DEC IS UNIV SOUTH FLORIDA TOURNEY
SUN DEC 20 FLORIDA INTERNATIONAL UNIV
MON OEC 21 UNIVERISTY OF MIAMI
SAT IAN 2 CAMPBELL COLLEGE IHOME)
MON IAN 4 APPALACHIAN STATE UNIV IHOMEI 
THU )AN ^ UNIV TENN/CHATTANOO^lHOMEI 
SAT IAN » UNIV OF CENTRAL FLO^A 
MON IAN II STETSON UNTVEBSny'

THU IAN 14 BAPTIST COLLEGE iHOMEI 
SAT IAN IS FLORIDA ABM UNIVERSITY IHOMl 
WED IAN 20 FLORIDA INTERNATIONAL UNIV (HOME 
SAT IAN 23 AUGUSTA COLLEGE IHOMEI 
MON IAN 25 ALBANY STATE COLLEGE 
THU IAN 2S CONVERSE COLLEGE iHOMEl 
SAT IAN 30 GEORGIA STATE UNIVERSrTY iHOMEl 
THU FEB 4 GEORGIA SOUTHERN COLLEGE IHOMEI 
SAT FEB S GEORGIA STATE UNIVERSITY 
SAT FEB 13 UNIV OF CENTRAL FLORIDA IHOMEl 
MON FEB IS- STETSON UNIVERSITY IHOME)
SAT FEB 27 GEOROM SOUTHERN COLLEGE 
MON FEB 29 FLORIDA ABM UNIVERSITY 
THU MAR 3 NSW AC CHAMPIONSHIPS
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Thera'j only oiw gunraniend way to 
Avo«l The NOID"—call Oominos 
PUia*l II your hoi. hash pizia 
Ooaan'i arriva wnirun 30 minulaa. 
wall lalie *300 OFF! And II you'ra 
nol aatiaftad with your pllia. wall 
raplaca it o» ralund youi monay

1S1.00
OFF!

oat ywtt t«»onw 12" 
or i§-puu tacata
itoeoffi
Hoi V«M m*t\ any otn«r 
coupon or ontr 
Paneling Moro* on^ 
EiptfM I2n4m

,-| 5Ti R^ItjrrOrs

MaatetowowMrOW*

I
r$2.oo
. OFF!IA
11=.^—^^

OrOor your tavortt t$" 
OMCor <nor* il»'« PIZZA 
»na iocon* 22-00 OfP! 
Not vahd w4fi any oU>*r 
coupon or o«*r 
P*rt<oai.ng Moro* omy 
EipHM i2n4«r

m^omooMFOMO

fJ
■“1

I
I

Serving klpfcor Unfvnity 
and NE Macpn:

742-8818
158 Eme#y Hwy.

THE IMy$a.N
(Tas rat tchtota) A 
Ooupto OMigntM 

■ cornpin*«>n 
T«re foguUr 17" cho«o 
poiM Eiir4loppin9« |uM 
$1 SS tor 60k potn 
E*^m: iznAm 
JwM Mk tor THE CX>ueLE 
OELIOMT'

Dj^NCPS
DEUVERS*
FREE.

VW-,

I
fr

LOUIE’S HOTDOGS 

& FROZEN YOGURT
Wla sarea a* daal howoga fvapartd aspocia»y foe you. 

°0° ' !? 
SLAW (XX! ^
CHEESE 000  f

■■■

OELUXE NACHOS »•«
pn Wddaa ;...........'.........................................2S
Coda. Or. Papp*f.

Sfxnt. OM Cokt ........ ......................606.70

FROZEN YOGURT 
Vanilla & choedala aveiyday 

2 dlHarant llavtxa daily
Jr. Cup .3  .......................................................6*
Small .5 oz.............................................-99
Madium.roz................................................   '.29
Largo .9 oz............................................. '-59
MllkaXakaa.............  '-50
Sugar (kmoa.......................................................99
Waflla Cona '-50
Sundaaa........................................................... '.89
Hot Fudga Sundaa........................................ ' -79
Banana Split........................   Z39

795 Spring St 
Macon, GA 31201 

For orders to go call: 
742-7888

10:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m.
Monday - Friday

Winter movie schedule
Fri.. Jan. 8 - House 
Tue.. Jan. 12 - Adventures 

in Babysitting 
Fri., Jan. 15 - NO MOVIE 
- MISS MERCER 
PAGEANT

Tue., Jan. 19 - Platoon 
Fri., Jan. 22 - The 

Neverending Story 
Tue., Jan. 26 - Somewhere 

in Time 
Fri., Jan. 29 - 

Lethal Weapon 
Tue., Feb. 2 - Ice Castles 
Fri., Feb. 5 - Jagged Edge

Tue., Feb. 9 - The Mosquito 
Coast

Fri., Feb. 12- Udyandthe 
Tramp

Tue. Feb. 16 - Christine 
Fri., Feb. 19-The Lost Boys 
Tue., Feb. 23 - The Hiding 

Place
Fn., Feb. 26 - Stakeout 
Tue., Mar. I - Stand by Me 
Fri.. Mar. 4 - Blade Runner 
Tue., Mar. 8 - Show White 

and the Seven Dwarfs 
Fri.. Mar. 11 - Dragnet

10:30 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. 
Saturday f

COUTON

Small Drink 
And Salad

FOR ONLY
, 81.50

UNTIL DECEMBER 6_J___

SPECIAL PRICES 

FOR STUDENTS 

& FACULTY

10% Discount
on all laundry aqd dry cleaning

MERCER UNIVERSITY 

FACULTY AND 

STUDENTS ONLY
In Order to Receive Special low 
prices, present your ID card to:

Sears Cleaners
Macon, Georgia .

rAnm SnSGn:

SCHOLARSHIPS 
FOR MEDICAL 

STUDENTS.
Medical school costs ore rising every 
doy They re climbing taster than mony 
students con handle without therighi 
kind ol linonciol help. If you'ie a 
medical sludent, the An Force may 
hove Ihe best onswer lor you W8 oiler . 
on excellenl scholarship progrom mol 
con eose Ihe linonciol stioin ol medlcol 
or osteopolhy school ond allow you to 
concenlrole on your studies 
Poiticipation IS based on competitive 
selection Lei Ihe Ait Force moke on 
investmenl m your ptolessionol luture.
For more inlormolion. coll

SSgt Robby Lloyd 912-477-4312 
Station to Station Collect
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GARFIELD® by Jim Davis

Th* Alplui Swttthtarts include Sharon Cummins, Nancy Patrick, 
OOgi* McGaha, Jamie Brown, Donzalia Simmons, and Della 
Freeman.

HOSPICE
Providing care to lerminalty ill per

son IS the goal of Hospice of Central 
Ge^ia. During the Holiday season 
you can remember friends artd loved 
ones by making a donation to 
Hospice. Place a tight or a bow on me 
Christmas Tree of Love. The tree will 
be lit in downtown Macon. November 
24th. Call the Hosp«e office for more 
information. 742-2115.

HOMEWORKERS
WANTED!

TOP PAY! C.l. 121 24th 
Ave., N.W. Suite 222 Nor
man, Oklahoma 73069.

TYPISTS 
Hundreds weekly 
at home! Write: 
P.O. Box 17, 
Clark, NJ 07066

ROOMMATE
NEEDED!!

Great apartment, Clo«e to 
campus. Call 742-7249. 
ASAP.

PREGNANT?
NEED HELP?

For free medical care, housing & 
counseling call The Open Door 
Adoption Agency Collect (912) 
228-6339._________ _

PART TIME -+10ME MAIL
ING PROGRAMI Excellent In- 
comel Details, send self- 
sddressed, stamped 
envelope. WEST, Box 5877, 
Hillside, NJ 07205.

CRUISE ^HIPS
NOW HIRING. M/F

Summer & Career Opportunities 
(Will Train). Excellent pay plus 

■ world travel. Hawaii, fehamas. 
Caribbean etc CALL NOW:
206-736-0775 Ext. 150H.

Part-time
employment available.
All positions flexible scheduling 

APPLY IN PERSON 
66 Spring Street 

Monday - Friday 2 - 5 p.m.

SOMEHOW THE verORV WOOLF 
STlPFER
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